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Croup photograph of surviving pioneers that entered the Salt Lake Valley in 1847. This photograph was taken in 1897 or 50 years

after they entered the Valley. Notice the pioneer ribbons they are wearing. (by permision ol the utah Historicl society.)

Presidenfs Message
by Lynn R. Stratford

llaylorcvllle Made a Ctty-On a hot July 1st

afternoon oflast year, I attended a gala at Salt

Lake Community College celebrating
Taylorwille being made a city. A top qualiry
musical play, Our Jordan, narrated by Bruce

Lindsay and Brooke Anderson Healy (Salt

l,ake City news broadcasters,) took the audi-

ence through the history ofThylorsville from
the very beginning in 1847 up to the present

time.
I learned that " ouer Jordan" meant that

Samuel and John Bennion were the first pio-

neers to settle "over Jordan" or \7est of the

Jordan River. I listened with pride as the story

unfolded as to how Samuel and John Bennion

were instrumental in establishing this great

pioneer area.

ilre End of a Chapter-S7ith the publica-

tion of this Record.erl am retiring after serving

two-and-a-half years as president/editor and

two years as vice president. The reins of The
Bennion Family Association (BFA) will be

turned over to the able leadership of the new

president, M. Grant Sharp. fu this era ends, it
is good to refect on the accomplishments dur-
ing the last several years and look, with great

expectation, toward the dreams of tomorrow
Motivated by the recent and growing num-

ber of Bennion descendants (and the increased

costs and complexiry of communicating with
them) we have made significant changes in the

direction of the BFA. Tbe Recorder will be

published about twice a year without the

attached family group records. The BFA will
encourage Bennion descendants to form their
own smaller and connected family associations

and reunions, using their grandfathers as the

starting point. The BFA will continue as a

resource and research facility, getting family
history information out to descendants using
new lost-cost and efficient methods, such as

CD ROMs and internet access.



"As I have been

involved with the

Bennion Family

Association and

connected with

the committed

people of past

and present

executive

committees, my

aPpreciation for

Samuel and John

Bennion has

grown

immeasurably.I

Photograph of the 1897 medallion and ribbon given the surviving pioneers of 1847. (by pemision of the utah

Hj$orical Society.)

Bennion Family History Volume VI (John

& Elizabeth Bennion prior to 1837,) com-
piled by Helen S. Madsen, should be pub-
lished this year. It will be followed by the

Samuel Bennion book. Volume V which we

thought would be printed by now should be

sent out this spring (see related article by Steve

Bennion.)
!7e sold and sent out lots ofbools, Tlshirts,

and information to help promote Bennion
history. I7e also raised funds to continue
operations. ln 1996, we had a Bennion
P\eurrioii - .W'est, in Pleasant,rn, California,
and for 1997, there are possible plans for a big
splash celebrating the 150 year anniversary of
the Bennion brothers entering the Salt Lake

Valley. The exciting news is that despite what
we have accomplished, there remains lots yet

to do.

Partlng ilroughts-I volunteered for this
leadership service without having the least bit
of knowledge about Samuel and John
Bennion. I had never read any of their histo-

ry nor looked at any Bennion family informa-
tion. \7hen asked to serve, I actually thought
they had mistaken me for my able, genealogy-

entrenched brother.
As I have been involved with the Bennion

Family Association and connected with the

committed people of past and present execu-

tive committees, my appreciation for Samuel

and john Bennion has grown immeasurably. I
now love these rwo wonderful men. My life is
enriched because of their remarkable history
and outstanding example.

During sobering moments, I tried to place

myself back in 'Wales in the shoes of John
Bennion. \7ould I have accepted a very dif-

ferent religion as taught by those early
Mormon missionaries? 'W'ould I have taken

my young wife, uprooted my life on a tender

testimony of a new church, and sailed across

the Atlantic Ocean to Zion? t{4rat was it like
to associate with the Prophet Joseph Smith in
Nauvoo? Could I endure the rugged trek\7est
to the Great Salt Lake and bury my beloved

father and nearly 2 year old daughter along the

trail? \7ould I have had the strength ofchar-
acter and physical/emotional stamina to sur-

vive their many trials and leave a legary of
honor to my posteriry. i hope so.

So a family name, and the rich heritage

associated with it, can bring strength, encour-

agement, and direction in our lives - if we let
it in. So it has been for me with the name...

Bennion. t

Family Stories from the
Book of Mormon
by M. Grant Sharp

ouR BENNToN FoREFATHERS were faithfirlly
committed to the principal concepts taught in
the Book of Mormon that infuenced so much
oftheir lives. See how quickly you srn recog-

nize these two families from their experiences

in the Book of Mormon. Each series of
descriptions depicr just one famlly.

1. Son worked for his father, who was on
the job full-time until his death. (No
early retirement for this old dad).

2. Both dad and son were in the army.

3. In hand-to-hand combat, at the font of
the armies, both father and son person-

l,
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'The obedient

younger brother

prayed to the Lord

"according to that

which had been

spoken by the

mouth of (the

older brother)" and

the Lord granted all

three requested

miracles."

ally slew thousands of the enemy's

strongest warriors in batdes that spanned

decades of time.
4. Even when dad was leading troops at

age75, both he and his son won in
combat more often than tens of thou-

sands of their fellow soldiers, who were

killed all around them.

5. Dad and son were the only few righc
eous men among their entire civili?,,-

tion, including both the enemy as well

as their own people. They fought along

side of, and against, wicked and canni-
balistic men.

6. This surviving warrior son, after the

find battle, presumably buried his

father, mother, brother sisters, wife, and

all his children. None of his family sur-

vived with him.
7 . After surviving the final battle, this son

became a fugitive, hiding from the

enemy, continuously changing his loca-

tion to prevent detection, and always

without a home, with no living friends

to help -or counfort him. For.nearly 35
years after the batde, he constandy
feared death, if he were discovered.

8. In his later life, this successfirl giant ofa
*arrior was humbled to accept his call

to become a writer, wer fearing that the

Gentiles would "mock,. our weakness

in writing," and pleading with us to
"condemn me not because of mine

imperfecdons."

9. Famous words of this valiant warrior
turn writer, spoken to us in this latter

day, "Jesus Cl#ist has shown you unto
m€, and I know your doing."

Now, if you havent guessed the identiry of
this valiant Book of Mormon family, the

answer is encoded at the end of this article.

Let's try another family gtory - this is family
number two:

l. The wanior-writer above wrote the

account of this next family.

2. An older brother asked his younger

brother to seek three specific, significant

miracles of the Lord, because the

younger brother was "highly favored of
the Lord."

3. The obedient younger brother prayed to

the lord'hccording to that which had

been spoken by the mouth of the

older brother" and the Lord granted all

three requested miracles,

4. l,ater when the brothers were in their
old age, the people wanted to appoint a

king to take their place, and the

younger "higlrly favored" brother said it
would be unwise, but the older brother

said, "choose ye out from among our
sons a king."

5. During this familyt Eavels, they spent

five years living at the beach, during
which time they neglected their prayers.

As a result, the Lord appeared to the

younger brother in a cloud and for r:hree

hours "chastened him because he

remembered not to call upon the name

of the Lord."
6. Subsequent to the chastening the lord

said of the younger brother, 'hever

before has man come before me witl
such orceeding faith as thou hast."

7. This faith-filled brother "said unto the
mountain Zerin, Remove - and it was

removed."
8. During 344 days in a tempest-tossed

barge on the ocean, this faith-filled
brother "did thank and praise the Lord
all the day long; and when the night
came, tley did not ce:$e to praise the
Lord."

9. Of this younger brother, the warrior-
writer observes that never were greater

things made manifest," because so

strong was his faith that the Lord could
not withhold anything from him."

'S7ho was this faith-filled advisor to his

leader and brother, whose advise in ancient

times would have sparred the people from the

devastation ofsubsequent kings? Both he and

his admiring warrior-writer taught us in just a

few short chapters more than volumes could

say about how faith worla.
'SV'e would do well to learn from the experi-

ences of these two Book of Mormon families.
(answers coded baclovards: #1=inorom,
#2=dera1 fo rehtorb) r

I S.nnion Family Association
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"Enlist relatives

to commit to

make the

reunion happen;

no one Person

can do it

efficiently alone."

St. Nichols Church in Liverpool, England where Samuel Bennion and trlary Bushell were married in I 839. This was

the departure point for many Saints from the Creat Britain area as they began their voyage to the United States.

The church also served as a beacon for ships landing in Liverpool. (by pemission of the Liverpool city Library Liverpool, England.)

How to Tlrrow a
Grandfather-line Family
Reunion?

A FAMILY REUNIoN wttt uelpBN when
someone takes the lead and engenders enthu-
siasm to get family members together. Use

this oudine to make it happen with your fam-
ilv.

Date-Get out the calendar and set a date

trying to miss major conficts (no time is per-

fect for everyone). Summer and Saturday

around noon sounds good.

Ptace-Select a park, Iarge house, school or
picnic area which is central to the families or
near some historical site.

Promotlon-Collect names, addresses, and

phone numbers and get them on a comput€r
mailing list, if possible. Send out a flyer 4

months, 1 month, and 10 days before the

reunion or use a calling committee for the last

contact.

Delegate-Enlist relatives to commit to

make the reunion happen; no one person can

do it efficiently alone. Make assignments in
areas such as promotion, food, program,
phoning, etc. The more people you muste!

the more will come to the reunion.
Food-Begin lunch with each family bring-

ing their own food (the committee providing
cirinks/desserts) or assign eacir famiiies
ent food-tFpes. Set tables or place cards so

families are mixed togetler. \7hen people

arrive, provide them a name tag that includes

their family line.
Q66s--fixve some spons activities, such

as 3-legged races, baseball, volleyball, tug-of-
war to get families together and children
involved.

Program-This area will be where you c:m

engender appreciation of family history, but be

well organized so it doesnt last too long. To

begin, have each family come to the front and
be introduced by the parents. Each family
could put on a presentation prepared in
advance, such as a family song, historical skit,
dance, etc., or bring some historical memora-
bilia and explain its meaning. Ask a main
speaker strong in family history to tell about
your ancestors or'ask/answer questions about

your forefathers. Set the date of the next

reunion and assign a family to be in charge.

Dlsplays-Include displays of names &
addresses, family photographs, historical
memorabilia, family history (PAI disks), and

4 a.nnion Family Association
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'lohn Bennion

left the Missouri

River with two

yoke of oxen.

two cows, two

heifers, and

seven sheep. All

but one of the

sheep died on

the way to the

salt Lake valley."

Hawarden Church and Rectory in Flint, North Wales (circa 1756) where William Bennion was christened; he and
Elizabeth were married on l0 Mar. 1785; and where all their children were christened. Notice the River Dee in
the background. (by pemission of Flinshire Records office, Hamrden, Norfr wales.)

a suggesdon box for the next reunion.
Ertras-Each reunion should be tailored to

the talents and desires of those involved, so

adapt these suggestions to fit your circum-
stances. You may want T-shirts (family pic-
tures, logo, motto, historical sites, etc.); video-
tape the program; family and group pho-
tographs; demonstrations how great-great-

grandmother made soap, candles or spun

wool; family reunion awards; video presenta-

tion of family history from photos/old movies;

address labels to write family missionaries in
the field; samples newsletters for some bud-

ding editor, etc. All of the efforts will be well
worth the results. Good luck. r

From Wool to
Bennion Cloth
by loyce B. Peaden

TTIE FOLLOVING ARE EXCBR"TS fTOM thc
journal ofJohn Bennion in 1855 (bolded and

italicized words represent acrual ter<t written
byJohn Bennion):

|May 11 W'ashed the sheep in tbe iuen"
John Bennion left the Missouri fuver with two
yoke of oxen, rwo cows, two heifers, and seven

sheep. All but one of the sheep died on the

way to the Salt Lake Valley. By 1855 John
with his brother, Samuel, had built up sizable

herds of cows and sheep. There was wool not
only for the use of the family, but for tithing
and for sale.

May 12 to May 30-Sheep were sheared on
most days during this period, with a John
Hague helping some of the time. A good
worker can shear a sheep in ten minutes or
less. \7e can only imagine how many hours
per day they worked.

"May 23...1 ttas gening Milling done, and
got 15 pounds of rolb."-Soon after the Saints
qlme to the Salt Lake Valley, in 1850, a man
by the name of Gaunt began building a

woolen mill. Until that time the Bennions

would have carded their wool by hand. First

they had rc " Shirl' tle wool, separating the

long-staple wool from the poorer qualiry, and

dirry belly wool. They had to do a prelimi-
nary washing of the wool to remove the dirt
and dry leaves. Then they washed it again in
soapy wate! rinsed it several times, and spread

I
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"Carding can be

compared to

combing. lt

untangles and

loosens the wool

fibers and allows

any remaining

debris to fall to

the ground."

St. lvlary's on the Hill in Chester, England where John Bennion and Elizabeth Roberts were married on 14 Sep.

1B1l

the wool out to dry. At this point, with a good
deal of lanolin lefi in the wool, it can be hand-
carded.

Carding can be compared to combing. It
untangles and loosens the wool fibers and

allows any remaining debris to fall to the

ground. A handful of wool is set on the teeth

of one of the set of carders (two boards about
6 by 8 inches with wire "teetU' and handles).

The second carder is pulled against the first
until the wool fibers are generally pulled in
one direction, and cover the surface of the

carder. The wool is then rolled ofi and is

called a " roll"
A roll is divided and drawn into a " sliuei'

which is rwisted, or " s1tun" into yarn to be

wound onto bobbins or spools ready to be

woven. Carding is hard work. I know because

I learned to card when I was six years old.
I am sure the Bennion family appreciated

the building of the woolen mill. All journal
carding experiences refer to wool being taken

to the mill, which scoured (washed) the wool
and carded it by machine. The Gaunt mill
also did the spinning and weaving. A
November 15th entry shows the Gaunts also

made a pair of blankets for the Bennions.

Spinning and weaving are fine skills, probably

practiced in England by the wives of Samuel

and John. By 1850, in the United States in

general, the arts of spinning and weaving were

passing from the home to the factory.

'J"b 7 Tooh 21 poun* of rolb to Bro
Ternts, Union.."-9161[61 Terry must have

done both spinning and weaving because he

received wool as 'rolls" and was to furnish
" clotli' by January 3 1st.

Other spinners and weavers were Mother
Farr, who 'bame out utith as to uorh for us at
Einning" (September 30) and McKinneys,
from whom John Bennion "Recieued of
chth..20 yards of linsey...27 yrds of jeaw."
in December 1855. John aJso "'Went to see a
il)ettaer about uteauing some shauls" on

January 37,7856. April 7th. Sarah Griffiths
went to the Bennions to do iewing,"

ByMay 27,1856, the Bennion Familywere

shearing sheep again as the process repeated

itself August 20,1856 noted "Suppered at
Bro Allens and sold him 31 % yards of wollen
drex sa.r.ffat $1.25 cts per jtard"t

5 g"nnion Family Association
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"What a great

memento as we

commemorate

the l50th

anniversary of

the arrival in

October, 1847 ol

the Bennion

brothers to the

salt Lake valley."

Bennion Brothers
Historical Sign
By Gerald Summerhays

oN AUGUST 3rsr oF r-Asr vEAR, Bennion

descendants Helen S. Madsen, Steve Bennion,

and Gerald Summerhays met with the head of
the Murray Parks Department, Phil
Markham, and Taylorwille historian, Donald
Frame. 'We suggested the funding by the

Bennion family of a historical sign on the

Jordan River Parkway just south of 4800

South where the Bennion brothers lived. The
response was enthusiastically positive for a his-

torically accurate sign about the settling of the

Bennion brothers " OaerJordan" which would
detail their contributions.

There is a trail being built along the Jordan
River all the way from Utah Lake to Great Salt

l,ake. Murray City is especially proud of their
development of the Parkway from 6400 South

to 4800 South (well worth an evening stroll).
Murray is just completing the 4700 to 4800
South portion of the Parlcwa-y,, which happens

to be where John and Samuel lived.
If you would be interested in helping deter-

mine the content of the sign, please call Gerald

Summerhays in Salt l-ake (801-268-4436).

Our original thinking was to include a picture

of both Samuel andJohn. 
.We 

would welcome

your suggestions and need help in designing

the sign. Murray Ciry already has a contract

with a manufacturer to produce and to main-

tain very high qualiry signs for the Parlaway, so

once we design the sign, they will produce it.
How much money wili we need for this

project? That will be determined mostly by
the committee who designs it. The more con-

tent on the sign, the bigger and more expen-

sive it will be. Our initid estimate is about

$1500 to $zooO.
Please send your donations to the Bennion

Family Association using the back page order

form of Tbe Recordtr, \Vhat a gteat memen-

to as we commemorate the 150th anniversary

of the arrival in October, 1847 of the Bennion

brothers to the Salt Lake Valley. r

Close up photograph of the 1897 Semi-Centennial
medal, 6y permission of the utah Historicl society.)

: wlren will vol. v be
: Available?

I UV Steven E. Bennion

r RECEryED A REAL rr,ooo of maii iast

February containing information to be includ-
ed in the next Bennion book. As you know it
will contain the names of all the descendants

of John Bennion (1786) and Elizabeth
Roberts (1790) along with birth, marriage and

death dates and places. This will be organized

in family groups and will include a mailing
address where available. The form will be like

Volume II, printed in 1952 and will include a

complete name index.
It has taken longer than I expected to get

this into final form; I am sorry about that.

Thank you for your understanding. I expect

the book to be mailed or available for pickup
in early Spring 1997. Please continue to send

new permanent addresses to me so as to keep

our address list correct and to include them in
this book You can also send incidental addi-

tions to the book including new births, deaths

or marriages, Please send all information by

mail or by email through the internet at "ben-

nion@mail.vii.com".
You may also order books by sending

$25.00 for each book before March lst and

7 aennion Family Association
I
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"What a sense of

pride and

appreciation we

feel for this rich

Bennion

heritage-

especially as we

approach the

meaningful date

at luly 2e,

1997!

$30.00 after. This has been a great opportuni-
ry to document the members of the Bennion

Family Association and to get your family in
the book and connected to all ofyour Bennion

relatives. r

Utah Semi-Centennial
(rse7)

V4rat could possibly rival the year-long,

state-wide 1996 Utah Centennid Celebration?

Equal in importance, in the minds of most

l,atter-day Saints, to being admitted into the

Union is the day the original pioneers entered

the Great Salt Lake Valley.

Jt,ly 24, 1997 will mark the l50th year

since that monumental day when the first

men, women and children found an end to
their dramatic quest for the promised land. fu
we approach what is likely to be a Pioneer Day

to remember, let's take a lesson by turning our

thoughts back 100 years to the summer of
1897 when the people ofSalt Lake celebrated

the 50-year anniversary of that great went.
On an otherwise peaceful July 20th, 1897,

the Brigham Young Monument was unveiled,

and the following five spectacular days were

filled with parades, parties and dancing in the

streets. The aptly named Utah Pioneer Jubilee
drew thousands from all over the state. Lining
the decorated sueets, men in straw hats, boys

in their knickers and women under tleir black

parasols (the July sun was hot that week,)

watched as bands played and 10,000

American fl^g waving school children
marched.

Horses, dressed in their parade best, pulled

foats depicting the likes of Jim Bridger, old

forts, Old \7est scenes complete with sage-

brush and Indians, the mighty silk worm, salt

Grottos, and bison. They even had a special

foat for Miss Utah. The Pony Express few
from one end of town to the other. The orig-

inal pioneer wagon of Heber C. Kimball and

the first covered wagon into the Valley on July
24th, still had enough miles left in them to

creak through the ciry streets.

Another view of St Nicholas Church in Liverpool,

England (see image on page 4.)

As a show of admiration and respect, The
Book of Pioneers, a compiladon of detailed
experiences and memories of those who first
arrived in the Great Salt Lake valley during
1847, wx published by the organizers of the

Jubilee. In addition, the actual pioneers that
entered the Valley 50 years before were gath-
ered for a group photograph and given a Semi-

Centennial badge which included a medallion

and a'47 Pioneer ribbon.
The photograph of the original 1847 pio-

neers on page 1 was taken with the tabernacle

on Temple Square as the backdrop. Notice the

dignified women dressed in their old-fash-
ioned-black dresses. The men wore dark 3-
piece suits, which contrasted with their white
hair and long white beards. These were the

first pioneers into the Salt l,ake Valley. These

were men and women of strong character and

inner strength. These are our forebears. \7hat
a sense of pride and appreciation we feel for
this rich Bennion heritage-especially as we

approach the meaningful date of July 24,

1997. t

Bennion Family Association

I
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"What a sense of

pride and

appreciation we

feel for this rich

Bennion

heritage-

especially as we

approach the

meaningful date

at luly 2+,

1997!

$30.00 after. This has been a great opportuni-

ry to document the members of the Bennion

Family Association and to get your family in
the book and connected to all ofyour Bennion
relatives. r

Utah Semi-Centennial
(rse7)

\7hat could possibly rival the year-long,

state-wide 799 6 Utah Centennial Celebration?

Equal in importance, in the minds of most

l,atter-day Saints, to being admitted into the

Union is the day the original pioneers entered

the Great Salt lake Valley.

Jt,ly 24, 1997 will mark the l50th year

since that monumental day when the first

men, women and children found an end to
their dramatic quest for the promised land. As

we approach what is likely to be a Pioneer Day

to remember, let's take a lesson by turning our

thoughts back 100 years to the summer of
1897 when the people ofSalt Lake celebrated

the 50-year anniversary ofthat great event.

On an otherwise peaceful July 20rh, 1897,

the Brigham Young Monument was unveiled,

and the following five spectacular days were

filled with parades, parties and dancing in the

streets. The aptly named Utah Pioneer Jubilee
drew thousands from all over the state. Lining
the decorated streets, men in straw hats, boys

in their knickers and women under their black

parasols (the July sun was hot that weeh)

watched as bands played and 10,000

American fl^g waving school children
marched.

Horses, dressed in their parade best, pulled

foats depicting the likes of Jim Bridger, old

forts, Old \7est scenes complete with sage-

brush and Indians, the mighry silk worm, salt

Grottos, and bison. They even had a special

foat for Miss Utah. The Pony Express flew

from one end of town to the other. The orig-

inal pioneer wagon of Heber C. Kimball and

the first covered wagon into the Valley on July
24th, still had enough miles left in them to

creak through the ciry streets.

Another view of St Nicholas Church in Liverpool,

England (see image on page 4.)

As a show of admiration and respect, The
Book of Pioneers, a compilation of detailed
orperiences and memories of those who first
arrived in the Great Salt Lake valley during
1847, wx published by the organizers of the

Jubilee. In addition, the actual pioneers that
entered the Valley 50 years before were gath-

ered for a group photograph and given a Semi-

Centennial badge which included a medallion

and a'47 Pioneer ribbon.
The photograph of the original 1847 pio-

neers on page I was taken with the tabernacle

on Temple Square as the backdrop. Notice the

dignified women dressed in their old-fash-
ioned-black dresses. The men wore dark 3-
piece suits, which contrasted with their white
hair and long white beards, These were the
first pioneers into the Salt l-ake Valley. These

were men and women of strong character and
inner strength. These are our forebears. t{/hat

a sense of pride and appreciation we feel for
this rich Bennion heritage-especially as we

approach the meaningful date of July 24,
1997. t

8 Bennion Family Association
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Answers to Bennion Cross Word Puzz{e-no peeking!

The Bennion
Family Recorder
Steven E. Bennion
1355 Dover Road

SLC, UT B4IOB
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lnside this issue:
How to Throw a Crandfather-line Reunion

Family Stories from the Book of A/lormon
From Wool to Bennion Cloth
Utah Semi-centennial (.l897)
Bennion Cross Word Puzzle

Recorder provided by the Bennion Family Association Executive Committee

PRESIDENT/RECoRDER EDIoR M. Grant Sharp,16827 NE 122 N., Redmond, \fA 98052 (206) 882-1139
SECREIARY Eileen B. McKean, 2420 Emerson Ave., SLC, UT 84108 (801) 582-567
TREASURER David R. Sharp, 5327 Mountain Men Drive, Kearns, UT 84118 (801) 956-6603
GoMPUTER cooRDtNAroR Steven E. Bennion, 1355 Dover, SLC, UT 84108 (801) 582-1300
GENEATOGY COORDINAilTR Helen S. Madsen, 3376 Lee Ann St. SLC UT 84119 (801) 968-7848
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